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Details of Visit:

Author: Irgendeiner
Location 2: Highland
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 1 Sep 2009 1605
Duration of Visit: 1
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Amanda
Website: http://www.sensuous-amanda.com/
Phone: 07964889438

The Premises:

Furnished apartment in city centre. Key-pad entrance in set off the pavement, so that as one
fumbles with the pad, and strains to hear the faint click on the door, one is well off the street! 

The Lady:

Tall (I found myself peering down her interesting cleavage in a manner which reminded me of one
particular "Carry On" film!) Lady next door style - in no way tarty but if I got the Come-on, I'd be over
the garden fence like that! On her blog she has pondered whether she qualifies as a BBW - "NO!" I
say - that would actively put me off - she isn't a stick insect, but she isn't over weight either.
Flashing eyes, though!

She is very coy about her web photos (better, IMHO, to leave them out altogether) but she is a very
nice looking lady, who, to my knowledge, looks good against the sheets, and I guess would look just
as appetising over the candles at dinner.

The Story:

I wasn't in the mood to swing from the chandeliers (if there had been any) and as a plain, vanilla,
fluffy, I much enjoyed our cuddles, and more. This was a real, simple, GFE! We talked about lots of
things, before, during and after she brought me to a gentle and satisfying orgasm.

A very pleasant experience.

[I have no reason to think that had I been less tired, and after something more exciting, it wouldn't
have been enthusiastically and willingly available.]
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